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At thc ヽユIne tiITle tile Slludan is lcccptivc to appro
priate intlsical inllucnccs fronl olher culll,res

ihe end result is a nlusiC tllat is tlndeniably
Japanese and ytt i,Cars the Slllldan s distinctivc
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To accoinplish its aiill oi bringing a revitalized
to llle ,apanese public ti● Shudan
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only withh the last two decades,amid,

gЮ wll18,apancT confldencc in tllelr OwE cuitural
values、

tllat Japanew composeS llave bc8tln to
to draw agin on thclr owa muScal hei

serlou● y

tage There ls now a healthy numbei of ttch aFtlStS,

thet wolks ranglng froln ulose For Japase
stmments o」 y to composltions f∝ Westcm■ nstn‐
ments, ales and foms
Out of such curren"wtt bom the Nか on Ongな u
Slludan (kn。 ■■l in the West as ● e Ens,mble
Nipponla),dedicated to the further develoPInent of
tndi● onal iuSc and to the creatioll oF a new

Japanse nu壺
The Shudan aulls to nl

e bOth Japanヽ clttstal

muslc and the nOwer compo● ●ons mcan148Flll and
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t hirty ]ong 01aying records iilcludi:lg two in tl,●
Uniled States(on the NOncsuth Libcl)Rさ ・。 ■ 1,11le
group has also ぜon,t to ht hearて on :1l o宙 e an(￨
[じ levision sounて
tracks Several oi their、 vorks an d
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卜●r, The Shtl(]al, it、 cl h as =ro、 コ f,。 コl t,urteen

mcm Ocrs il, 1'64 tO upprOXimately fifty at present,
inclllding、 everal apprentice illeinhers

rhe slludan gave its firsi overseas perfolnlancc i:1

Septeniber 1972 throu=1lou[ Europe and llas sincc
toured extensively throt:ghollt t1le worldito South

east Asia in l,74, Australia and Ncw Zea]al,(l in
!975, Canada and the United Staicゞ il, 1,76.̀1,d
io[urope aild Anlで 1lca a3ain in ll'78

ne shudan is unique in the ̀̀new Japanese

mu釣 に'' 榊 venent, s a group of composers and
collabo
nluttcians yorking 」l coぶ ant and clo

■
As a result,compo鈴 お MInoru Mよ i and
…
Kat3V!OShI
Nagasawa are ttnttlve to[he cttati、 c
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ABOUT THE INSTRUMENrS

WhJe the thirteen― stiing koto is generally tuned to a

pentatOnt scale(la si do mifa),the new ulstnlment
allo、 vs

denser scales in the same range,enHchlllg the
expressive possibllities lt has'ound wide favor as a
solo instrurnent, and the number o' players is in―
cκ asing rapidly Since the flrst eomposition, M■ i's
solo 7セ ″77J ο, many other composers have added to
the rcpertoi・ .,now there are cven several concertos

for koto and orchestra written by Minon l̀iti

Stnlls:Zither Family

SEVENTEEN STRING KOTO(BASS KOTO):In̲
THIRTEEN STRINC KOTO: As with many Jap缶
nese rstmmentS the ancesto● of the koto can be
traced to the Asian maullard;as with au otller mch

vented by Michio Miyagi n l,21, the bass koto is
longer and has thicker strings than the standard
kolo ln early 、
″orks it Often took the role of the
ヽ
Veiem

st五 ng hass,but no、 ″ it is used in many di

hstunents, hOWever, traditionJ must'or the Jap‐
vith that of its
ancse kolo has little in coinmon 、
Chulese relathcs lts historv in Japan spanS morc

verse 、
ルays; h recent years it has acquired its own

than twelve ccntllries, and it has found an apprecr

same as for the thirteenstring Koto

soio literature Playhg techniques are roughly the

ative audience i the Westin recent yeas The body

13 string Koto

Koto

of thc koto is generJly of paulo、 vnia wood and the
Stllngs Of sJk, although nylon strings have no、 ″
come hto widespread use This rtptsentative oFthe
zither famJy has moveable bHdges, facJitatig the

tuning changes which occur withh many pieces
The stHn,are plucked by means of市 ory(or plastlc)
plectruns worn On the thumb and ist two flngers
o,thc ■ght hand while left hand pressure bchind
thc b■ dges is used to raise the basic pitch o' the
strings and to exeCute seveial kinds of ornaments in

the twentieth centu,, the repertoi,c of right and

lcftiand techniques has been expanded tremen‐
dously
The bulk of the traditional repertoire 6nds the koto

ser.Ing as accoinpanunent お r the voice althougl

purely instmmental pieces such s Rο
Coυ α″

″′′
″ are

た da″

and

not uncOmmon Recent composr

̀′
tions tena
tO cast the koto in hsinlmental solos or

ensembles

TWENTY STRINC KOTO:Born h 1969 ofthe col
labo■ ation

of koto player Kelko Nosaka and com

poser Minonl Mllki.the twenty sthng koto has iough‐
ly the same range as its thl teen― st価 g counterpart
Creat care、 vas taken to ensut that the basic charac
ter OFthe koto was preserved in this new veAlon

20string Koto

Bass Koto

Strngs:Lute Famlly

SHAMISEN(oi SANGEN〉

Known HI Japan s■ nce
the slxteenth centu″ , the sllanお en was the most
盟 Ψ

慧 ￡評

11猟

Satmma Biwa

1槻 ll電 乱T霊 :畠 1譜

CЮ SS‐ b■ eed■ ng between itS Chhese
ancestors and tlle biva,whlch was qu■

and Omawan

Chよ uzen Biwa

e poplllar i

:l留 職 嚇 」 ::
翼 ぶ fTttι :「柵
from the biwa plectrum, and the thwaCking it ad‐
躍

m■ nls

rs to the llead of he■ nstrument● also re

miniscent of biwa technique The ollanalsnakeskul
head 、
vas replaced by the stronger cat― ol dOが kul to
wlthstand alЬ dnlbbing The characteistle low

buzzulg sound(κ ″α″)。 f the shamisen was also de
veloped h imitation of tlle biwa The three Strings

la■

ge ard heavy Tlle biwa has pio宙 ded accompani

rnent for stlrru13 battie narratives at least sulce the

famous wa6 o'the twelfth centurv The two pnncl
pal types of biwa pltted today are associated witll

the Satstlma and chkuzen genres The formerお
vigorous and robust and takes flltl aOvantage of the

perussive possibJitles arising when the plectntm
aFter plucklllg a string.explodes into the hardね ce
of the biwa The latter genre is generany more deli―
cate and FeatuК s the bem″ of the lh8ellng lever

berations Of the plucked sthngs Bi、 ″a techniques
hale continued to evo卜 c. and the range of expre,
sion ls extremely wide

ate or suk There are no lrets on tlle long neck,

KOKYU: Japan's onlv bowed instrunent resembles

whth facnltates the use of variolls types of porta‐

the sllamisen in shape but is much smaller The bow
お longer tllan the istnlment ltself and is strung

mentos so impoitantto shanisen nust Of an Japa
nese nstmments, the sllamisen tradi●onally found
its way ito the widest range of muゞ cal activities,
and variations h●ze, type of plectmm and b● dge.
and tllお kness of strhgs developed to sllit the char‐
acte● stl.s ofeach genre The three ma■ n types of■n

strument no、 v in use at the thlll‐ necked Nagauta
shaniwn, the middle‐ sized Jiuta sham【 cn,and the
thicknecked shanisen Of the puppet theater
Sen4ng as an κ oompaniment for sln■ ng Of ntta―
tion, the shamisen has almost no t■ adi● onal solo
llterature,but the repertore Of cent solo composi

Ve,100Sely The player does not move the bo、 ″to
select one of the three sthngs;rather, tlle kokyu
ltself is iotated on its long spよ e, whicll is held
bet、 veen the thlglls ln the classic repertore the

kokyu umauy perfOrms in a t■ o with koto and
sham・sen, but its pl〜 ers are tw at present lnter‐

cno"ュ ,hiStO■ ical etdence seems to link it
nore closely with the EuЮ pean rebec(perllaps via
est■ ngly

Portugllese traders)than with the bo、 ″ed

manland Asia

tions is giOwing slowly

BIWA: A lute■ lke■ nstrument nade from extreme,
hard and heavy、 vood lts most stHk■ ng charκ teis‐
tr ls the heた ●t。

around S cm and pemits
'tllethe
frets,whlch
left hand on
to most
altertypesis
tlle

pitch several steps The wooden plectrum is very

ど を

l・

ltes of

Winds
SHAKUHACHI:This verttal banboo nute,known
flom at least tlle eighth centurv,seerns to have
reached its pre nt shape several centunes later Of
deceptively sunple constnlct10n, its f ve (recently
atso seven or nDle)holeS are unencumbered by keys;

but the techntal demands on the plaver are eX―

NOHKAN: A so● of yokobue OH」 nally u"d ul
the Non theater,in the seventeenth centu,it Came
to be used h the Nagallta ensenble in alternation
with the ぬ inobue lts COnStructlon lS eXtrenely

馘 彊l舗鮒鷺髄
plerculg higll notes,wide dynamt range,and wispy

portamentos
Shakuhachi
Nol■ kan

tК me

Embouchuκ vahations are great,utlliZed,
and the volume of bleath is also ま llヽ 1ly alteied
The sound of the nutlst fOК ing air thiough the nute
is asO cOnsidered to be an important aspect of the

perfomance Several kinds of ttgerulg techniques

combhe with the above to pЮ ducc a wide range of
sublle vahations■ n pitch and tone colo■ The fllnda―

mental pitch o' the shakuhκ hi vaHes with its
lenま

ODAIKO: L● erauy.̀b=dnlm'',alis is a latte
tacked■ ead drllm played on one llead only with
●″o ヽ
″OOden sticks lt is used in fok festivals and

for sound eFtcts in the Kabuki theater lt plays a

h

Durulg the Edo pe五 od sllakuhachi playing、 vas legal

,reStr

Percusslon:Dnlms

ted to membes Of the Fuke sect of Zen

Besides pieces of a κЦgious nature, howeVer. there
also existed pieces such as Ts
′ ″οSttКて
,′ 0″ and
Sh,た ′ ″ο ro″
By the late
nineteenth
century
the
″kッ
οた
shakuhachi had ̀replaced
the kokyu
in thc詔
tl■ o with koto and 並 ami
n The amaz■ ng expres―
slve powers of thtt■ nstnlment hNe often led to the
neglect of its melodic potential,but nany artists are

malor role in Nagasawa'SP力 α″″∫″=go″ α and Miki's

〃ο″

Odalko

now wolking to redres thls neglect

Shinobue

Lて

ヽ

■

α

=●

●
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SHINOBUE:1■ is side blown bamboo flute(yoko―
bue)uSually has seven holes Dating from japan's
earliest histow, it iS used chieny lll shinto festival

sHIMEDAIKO:A wme,sllallow stick drun whO

muSc, in the Nagauta en,mble and as accompanr

hosesk■ n heads are laced tOgether lt is●

ment foi folk songs and dances lt ls made in twelve
sizes, ano、 ″hg the playe■ to match tlle pltch to a
singer's vocal・ ange

de,used

in folk must and alo,lll CO● unCtion with the
kotttzuni and otsuzumi hand arums, ■n both the
Noh and Nagauta enwmbles

Percussion:Wood lnstrtlments

Shinedaよ o

Binzasara

BINzASARAi Consお ts
of either 、
″ood

幣繊
[逃 模
驚斯鱗事
ll踊 熟」
found in the Noh and Nagauta enscnbles

thc otsuzumi is imilar to tlle kotsuzuni, but is

鱗

‖

歩

ギ

学!IL》

鷲

事
、

Handles at both ends are grawed and the wood of

banboo pleces are caused to strike agahst one
another

MOKuSHO:Ol■ ginauy

OTSUZUMI: Also caned the okawa,the shape of

of ttveral dozen thBl slabs

or banboo,held togcther by cord

a Buddhist instrument,this

is a combination of wooden tubesi pitch vahes
accolding to the diameter

∫ ]1∬ l塗

drum head is stnlck with thiS cover, a strong hFd
sound results

MokuⅣ 0
MOKUCYO: A Buadhist instrument used when
reading mtrasin temples,when the wooden body is
struck in tine with the rading Capable of a hllmOr
ous soundヽ ″hen used in imodern muslcal contexts

KotstlZumi

Otsuzumi

SHAKUBYOSHI:A palr o,wooden slats whth are
struck togener to produce a sudden penetrating
Sound
HYOSHICi:Hard wooden bars struck against each

OKEDO:A cy]hdeHcal dlum with laced hands,the
okedo is made in several si′ es lt is beaten either

with the hands or with dmmsticks md produces a
relative,deliCate sound

other Size vanes

Percusion:Metal lnstruments

ATARICANE(CHANCHIKI): Thお

Okedo

heavy gong is

held in the hand and played on its inner mrface and
Hm with a bone tipped stick
Atarigane

Orugonl

ORUGORU:A type of glockensplel
DAIBYOSHI: Rettmbles an elongated version of
the ttimeda.ko Two bttboo switches are u

d to

rap the head smartly.g市 ing the drun its distinctive

sound

suzu(REI):Bel1 0r beus

NYOBATSU(MYOnACHI):Cymbals
CHAPPAi Smam eymbals

DORA: Gong

VARIOUS ENSEMBLES OF
THE NIHON ONCAKU SIUDAN
Thc NOSヽ rcPcrtoire ranges "om solo workゞ for
″olkヽ Three
various instrurnents to large ensemlle ヽ

conlinon stage arrangements are shown in the ac
corpanying phot(,graphs

ABOUБ

fomed in Amenca、 ″ith

andh―

er group Cave a maHmba recit
al lll Tokyo in 1962 Craduate

FIRぎRttli季 3NCAKUSHUDAN

of

Shunane

Univesi,

also

attended Tokyo Un市 ettitv

ol

Arts A ditctor of NOS Con‐

Hirokazu SuCIURAに
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Joined NOS h 1964 as a lound

ulg membcr Has made J1 4
NOS ovettes tours Craduated
from TokyO un● of Arts,Japa

￨

ncse Music Department IIas

L響 冊
ti結
tf:xttL席 肝
Arts Fest●

of NOS A member of Board of Ditctòof NOS
̀′

Klluko SHIRANÈた

″ ′Kο ″ α

"″

S力

̀れ

な

̀″
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Joined NOS in 1965 Has parti‐

￨

cipated in 2 NOS overseas tOurs
Has been lll thc U S s■ nce 19'3

197S.gNe rccital in Carnegle Re

a.n TOkyo A ditc

tor of the Nagauta Toonkai Lecturer at Tokyo Col
lege of Muslc One of the thlee DeJgnated Soloitts

Composi● onsinclude D

"

cital IIan Wnl p〕 ay in thc Amer

ican part o' tlle cllrent tour
Craduate o'Tokyo Unllersity of
the Arts,Japanese Music Departnent
Tottlleo SAKAÌた οrο ,"α ″お

Kohattlro MIYATA r●

″1ン οた。う

力

JoHled NOS h 1967 Has madc

̀た

3 NOS overs‐ astous An act〜 e

̀′

Joinea NOS in 1964 asafound‐

hg member

member of several performulg
gloups LectuК r at Tokyo Col

Has made al1 4

NOS overseas touヽ Specializes
in the 7 11ole sllよ

uhκ hi Has

lege of Music Graduate of Tokyo

Academy ol Music(nOW the

,ven solo recitals EI Tokyo and
elsewheК in Japan Recorded in

Tokyo University of Arts)

the U S A an album of tradi
tional music rS力

力α″ j: r力

̀た

̀″

κοκ
ッセ′

コたα

̀ Jし

′α費ゼ∫

̀

Seizan SAKATA´ 々αたン々ar力 ,,

′ ′

,

Nonemch H72076) LectuEr at Tokyo College of

]oined NOS ll1 1971 Speci」 izes

Music Onc of the thlee Designated Soloists of NOS
A membo■ of Board of DlrectOヽ Of NOS

seas touバ with NOS as well as

in the bass shakuhachi

3 oveト

some with Other groups

Won

bronze medal at the 196, World

Kelko NOSAKA
ο
′ο′

″″

̀″

JoJled"ク
NOS u1 1965 Has made
au 4 NOS overseastous Cradu
ate ofTokyo Unlveris,of Arts,
,apanese Music Deprtnent ln―

Taiclli OZAKI″ ′だン,yρ

vented 20‐ stang kOto in 196, 7

overseas tours with NOS 3 tines、

recitas in Toky。 ;1 5 solo reclt‐
als in Europe and Amerlca ●

several timcs with other groups
Performs with tiaditional mu● c

1975 Alm more thm 20 peromances as a soloist
Recorded 6 solo albuns of both

、
vith oК hestra

traditional ana contempora″ music Won PHzesfor

Exceuence at the National Arts「 estrival in 1969
and 1971 Lecturer at Tokyo College of Muslc and

Nagoya Cone8e Of Must One of the three Dest
nated Sololsts of NOS Compositions hclude
Nossα た,R̀9

Music Competition in Bulgana
Plays Tozan %hool 読 akuhachi Charman 。l the
Administra● ve committec o'NOS

″″

"′

Johed NOS in 1971 Has made

yOups Craduate of Tokyo Uni
veぉ ity

Of Arts, Japanese Music

Department

Ayako HANDA rわ :Wα ソ
Joined NOS■n1972 Has made all
Von fist
4 NOS overseas tours ヽ
prize in ensemble di宙 sion of the

Competition for Modern Perfor
mances on Traditional 」apanese

で∬われ
Takuo TAMURA r̀ο ″″2̀ゎ 7′ ′ア
Has
Joined NOS h 1964 as a founding membe■
'
palticlpated u1 3 NOS over,as tous,and has per

″on the
lnstrunents in 1976 and ヽ

Cerman Embassy Pize

Na五 toshi
̀ο

TOSHA

Ilas made oveぉ eastous、vith other

κυ∬i。 ″
″で

grOups

″″ρ ″
'θ

thild pHze in lntemational Flute

Ln One NOS overscas touI Pcr
forms with traditional music
grOups Craduate of Tokyo Uni
versity of the Arts,Japane,music

Department Compositons incluOe

Cradllate Toho Cakuen

IIin School ol Music won the

Joined NOS in 1972 Particip■ ted

Competition h Australia

The

ToP Scated Fmte Plaver Of the
Osaka l'hilharmOnt Orchestra
S力 ,,cお ′

Hiront"KATADA′

Harue HANAFUSÀた oro

″ゼ′ ,'ο ″′
̀

Johed NOS in 1972 Has madc l

̀θ

S力 α漱ル

″′

Joined NOS tn l'73

overseas tour with NOS, several

with other groups ヽVon NOS's
Prize fol卜 ncouragmentin 1977
Kelko MIYAKOSIIÌた o rο ∫力α″

AkikuniTAKAHASHI″

じた″∬わ″ノ

'

Sゼ

Joined NOS in l'72 Partic】 pated

Jo■

h3NOS overscas tours Melnbel

overSeas tours.vith Other groups

"ツ

ncd NOS in 1974 Has made

Of the Shulsci Japan Symphony
Orchestra (lraduate Toho College,

Petussion Department

Tomoko SUNAZAKÌた o″ ゞ々α

Ke,i AZECHI′たοた
″ ψり,

力 たoた ,″ ,
″おで
Joined NOSin 1973 Took part h

Joined NOS in l'74

NOS Southeast Asia tour (lha■ ‐

wOman of Koto Sannin kai Has

mchiko TAKITA′ たοrο ,

given iccitis ul Tokyo Craduate
oF Tokyo University of Ats.Japa

nese Must Department The Fiも

Joined NOS i]l l'76 Student at
t

Tokyo(:ollege of lvlusic

Player orthe New Koto Ensemble
綺 fu

MITSUHASHI´

々αたンカα

′

Yukiko OHTA^力

"′ S
Joined NOS in 1972 11as made

α″おで″

ove、 eas tours with NOS Won
flist pHze in soloist OiviSon of the

Joined NOS in 1975そ is an' appren―

Competition for,lodem Perf m‐

versity ol Arts. Japane

tic inember Student at「 okyo Uni

stmments in 1976 Plays Kinko

Music

Departncnt

ance on Tradi● onal ,apanese ln―

school血 akuhachi Won NOS's Prizeお r Lncourage―

Reiko KIMURA″ ο′
゛,

inentin 1977

Joined NOS in 1977

Nanae YOSHIMU RA′ たo′ oソ
Jobed NOS in 1972 Has partiCi

pated in 3 NOS oVcStas tours

Yoshhllo NARA

Lcctuで ■ at Nagoya (:ollego of

Joincd NOS in 1977

Music

Department oF Toho
NOS offlce stafF

Takashi NAKAJIMA
Junko TAHARA′

わ,wα ツ

Joined NOS in 1972 Has partic
ipated in l NOS overseas tour

Kohei NISHIKAWA″ oわ ら2̀ソ JOined NOS in 1977

Joined lヽ oS

in 1977 1n charge oF

instruments'ol NOS

Ftom Music
t∫

niveバ ity

Katsllto

Malor works
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ο
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●″
υ
メο
̀Olrl(1971)
〃´々レ Oヵ ′4o′
2θ な″
κοo(1973)
Saχ ′
θ′′
ちァ

Bom
in 1923.he studied com
̀ω
He participated in the found■ ng

Of NoS h 1964 and currently
sewes as president ofthe gЮ up
Sい oe 1949 he llas also com‐

posed music for the puppet
theater PUK He

ぶ pκ sently a lecturer i the Cul

7・

ttlre Of Art Department,Nlllon Universlty

M● Or WOrks
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0
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(1970)
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"̀″

̀■
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(1978)ComiSSiOned by the English Music
Theatre.l ondon

わ
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̀α
̀
ヽ 々 カ アⅢ Ⅲ α″′勁 凛″αOⅢ ′(1976)
'′
詔″(1977)
α″″絣 α″′
〃α晟
υクi″ ァKο

"ヵ
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″οκ 仲 ′々ィ
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̀″
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之
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' ″ (1977)
̀C々
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α″ο′ι″ ′ お●O αOお
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ο
み:(One day in Winter)′ bア ∫ο′

´″
"り
7.10 Dα″ο (1970)
̀∫
rr・
″′bァ s力 αたン″αε々′α ″κο″ (1971)
ο(1972)
′″α
ら7S力 ´火 力α ′″
" ′
"″ 'α
̀″ ο
で
力′a"υ Kσ
た力α
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position undeI YasttJi Kiyose

OTHER MEMBERS
T8hachi MOCHIZUKI
Tenlh● a

ρttο O

FUKUDA● みακ 力α ソ
̀ノ

"′
Tadaslli TAJIMA′ t力 αた′たda:,

̀ο

Shigeyttn FUJISAK:に 力

み 力〃

̀で
ακ 4α C力 :,
Hiiomi YONEZAWÀ七 カ̀た
Makoto TAKEI● 力αた 力α″ ″

亜 鳳 ko

Minoru MIKIィ εο″ρυS̀″

Bom in

7・

from Tokyo Un■ ersity of Arts,
Department o'Composition in

Saぬ ll.o

MIYAMOTÒθ rο ′
Kelko KOMURÒ"′ 0ツ

1955 His flrst major work,
2"i″ S'′ ,つ ″でα, rece■ ed a

ο′
Klshiko MOTOSÙた ο′
Emlko TAJIMA ̀た oわ ′

ph2e from NIIK and was flist

Yllklko HANAOKÀた 0′ 0ソ

peifomed by the NHK Sym‐
phony Orchestra in 1953 1n
1964 he founded NOS with 13 other musicians ln
7'4た
1970,the fourrecord t r々 で″ ●でοFЛ 石"θ ′

′

αWOn the Crand
″′
′わ
ッ ど4sじ ″0た Nヽp´ ο″′

'

̀//a′
Prize at the National A● s FestⅣ al ln 1976,hお opera
Vienerwald Opera
Shunk■ nsho was awarded the ヽ

P● ze ln 1977 he received the
p● ze for the music ofthe movie

YAMADA″

a′
θ
れ
Shlro MINODA● 力′'Itお
ο′ '
Sanae IKECAMI′ ο′

1930, he graduated

Kyoto‐ Shinin― Eiga
∵ ρ
ι″

,Se″ ,

=re tlθ

He is curenay alecturerat Tokyo Col,cge of Music,a

member of tfle Committee o'the Japan Federation

of CompOseも ,ad tlle a■ istic dilector of NOS

Kumlko NAKAMURA rた 0′ οソ
Eriko KUMAZAWA
α O′
To■ lko

IKEDA′ た0′ οソ

Noboru KUROSAKA″ ′だぉ,'ο ′′
οア
′
フ

YaslshiINADAィ

̀0"′ ″ ο
Tomoko UCHIDA′
′∫

Soichi lTO″ ε
Oア ツ

̀ο

̀〃

Mo〔 oko

SHIMO'IMAた =α∬ ,
Kazuko TSURUNOた ta∬,
ne MATSUOKA● ′ヽ{ヽ
ntsllkO MoTOZU rt̀7̀″

/Jソ

REPERTORE FOR THE CURRENT TOUR

sections For percussion,koto or゛ anisen The flrst
part of the、 ″ork ains to c″ ture the feelig of thc

SHIN YACHIYOJISHI

ceremonials mrrounding ancestor wOrttip,whJe thc

The clasScal koto piece アα ,つ ブ
'Shi iS usually
anisen
performed by an ensemble of vdce.koto,sl・
and shakuhκ hi ln this new version,the congra価 la‐

cluding section, the exciting diun rhythms of the

concluding pat depicts a wild restival ln this con‐
festivals of the Chichibu region fonm the backdlop

against whth the other piayers must cxert au of

tO,piece has been∞ t as a purev lllStmmental en
semble number The members of NOS have added

ther phySical and technical tsources,now shgly

clencnts of the folk hayasli(■ ute and arum grOup)
music S力 お力′ whth has to do with the mytllた al

Tinc:28 30 min

bcast ofthe same name Addi● onal,,the
va kokyu. and bass koto re uSed ul heteЮ ―

lion■ ke
bi、

no、 v

in groups, to bing the flame to a iu blaze

HOSHuN(Ode tO Spring)

phonic s,le・In the NOS's arrangement ThiS Piece
is often played by NOS aS a k■ nd of ceremony to

16,oot

vhiCh Case the in‐
bring the muslcians o‐ stage, lll 、

tonc, in preFerence to the standard 1 8 1ool model:

troducto, percuぶ 〕on pttsage is prolonged by 3‑5

Ⅳith the wrlghtly kolo part, lt
in combination 、

m■ nlltes

This 197]work by Katslltoshi Nagasawa uses the
akuhaぬ i, with its clearer more,Hcal

pants for us a pttuん o'the resurgence of life h
spHng A compoSition in a flee form resembling a

Tmc:14 mh

rantasia it has come to be a favorlte duct 'or kolo

SHIKA NO TONE(Distant Matlng Can Of the Deer)
As w■ h 乃 ン′″ ″つ Sク gο 〃o/.,thヽ nttnber from

and sllよ uhachi playcis Time 10 min

the ciasScal ttatuhκ hi repertolre depais flom the

hward‐ lookB18 meditatlve

FOUR SEASONS

spDnt of most other

calls oi two deer i thお most Famous of・ llakuhaclli

duets Timel 10 min

anateur This l'73 wo■ .las put together trom
elements tよ en from dance must writtcn between

PHANTASMACORIA
This is a netl arallgement Of excerpts fron two

woks by Katwiomi Nagasawa Fron his l'64Sレ ″,
メリγε々:″ ′

he has

lected a s■ nlple tlleme intro‐

̀
duced by the
koto group, and a llvely segment for
rom his 1966ハ 々″″ 0ル ′つた
oda■o and shamisen

「

(TraVe10g o'Japmese Dons), wht"deplCts the

'

sphtual heitage of local folk as exptskd h thelr
distinctive dolis, two wgments have been selected:
ドoァ ο″α つ0″

DANSES CONCERTANTESI

Japan s 、 asOns re Hch in v8Hety Composer
iИ inom i"iki's dlverse sense unprcs● ons have been
painted sometimes ly● cally,sometimes rhythmical‐
ly in a ltht wOrk well― suited to the enthusiastic

pleces to desc■ be the tende■ passions ofthe animal
akuhachi gⅣ c the feelulg of the love
wo口 d Two

Hl which the don with the conical

facc is represented through a dialogtle between the
thick necked 立 amisen and peК ussion instnlment,

andハ ■′′り as the thid Piecc, the wooden tengiOus
dou of A■ nu people Tine 18 mh

l,S6 and 1972
The movements
Spring',
Summer , .Autumn', and Winter'are followed

immediatcly by a lively epJo辞 e The epJo3ucs
hytlinlic ostinato serVes as backdrop for an impro
vlsed̀

どで″zα by the percussionists Tine:25 min

SHIRABE
Since the nedieval era the ensemble of nutc and
percussiOn insも mments known as 力 ″
∫々, or ο
̀ッ
力 ク,力 , has established lts own woild o'spacc and
̀ッ

time S力 !′
was w■ tten for ntte and four pe■
̀0で
cussionists
uslllg as the baSs the rhythms of the
folk hayaslli 、
″hich can be taken to represent the
true e● os of the Japanese people lt、 vas writtcn for

HANAYACI(The Creenlllg)
This piece was orlgllally the flfth selection■ n
,α ′
″υF∫

。,。 あ,ツ 0′ ′こ compOSed by Minortt
″ ′κο′

Mlki n1 1,76 br Kelko Nosaka and ller twenty

string koto A dynamic piecc,it s101s Of the beauty

the current over℃ as tour by NOS percussionお
NaHtoshi To a, a coinpOser wilo condnuauy cx̲
ploits the traditional hayashi f「

t

om a modcrn pc■

spectlve Tしne, 15 min

of the plants and trees as spHng yields to mmmer
ln the current perお mance, a prelude has bccn

SATTO

added Time1 8 mh

ploた s

This 1975 wo■ by Katsutoshi Nagasawa ex―
the wonds of the two Japanese hoizontal

flutesi the sllinobue,the mainstay of folk dance and

HOTE(Giant Flame)

festival music,and the nokan,which plays a m● or

This 197̀ composition by M■ nol■ l Miki repre
sents the grandcst wo■ yetpЮ duced for NOS,both

Ю l‐

lll length and in instmmentation Four percus● onists
arc sllirollnded on stage by flfteen ol sixteen st● ng
and wind playeぉ , with the downstage」 eftlnost

ammmer serving as conductor

There at solo

h Noh and Nagauta muslc Against a backdrop

o, pclcussion instrurnents, the nollkan delivers a
meditative prayerin the placid flrst movement,IvhJe
the stlnny sounds of thc mulobue aК set off against

a showy ta無 o part in the second nlovement This
piece wJi be perfoinled in aぬ orter arrangement on

RUBI
In 1977 Minoru Mよ i composed this solo for

the current tour Time:12 mul

CONCERTO FOR SHAMISEN AND JAPANESE
INSTRUMENTS
Composed h 1967 by Kattttoshi Nagasawa

biwa Traditiona」 y the biwa was employed only

There are several types of sllamぃ cn used in Japanese
Folk und elassical mu● c,and thte ofthem are hcard

a rare purely ll・

as accompantment for vocal na■ ratives, but its
stunning cxp

sslveness led the composer tO create
strlnental plece which 、
vould give

fuli play to the many ttets of the biwa The

in this work The nst movement featuresthe splen―
dorous sounds of the thin― necked Nagauta Shamisen
in the second moVencnt, a diftrent plectrun and

strhgs, is followed by a ,̀み じァ2ク ″″ο second part,
and a narratⅣ e thlrd part,and a conciudulg α
0

b壼 dge

section Time:,tnh

change the sound to a lighiness betrayhg

hidden depths of sad■ ess and the melody rcca1lsthe

This work was composed by Ryohei Hirose

movement is peromed On a deep voiced shanisen
the

performer IIiroka,u Sugll ra

(1930‑)in 1973 on commission for NOS It takes
its title and lllsplratiOn fron a sto″
by soseki
Natsume witten■ n the car,yeaも Of the centu,

TSURU NO SUCOMORI(The Crane Tendin8 Her

The sto, was not divided hto ten success"e

Nestlings)

The bulk of the classicalヽ akuhachi repertoit is
iinbued with the religious and meditative telings of

the liuke sect of Zen,whoT nlcinbeド

̀:o●

TEN NIGHTS'DREAMS

distinctive southern sound of Okha、 va The third
developed by
rime: 15 min

first scction, played sole, on tlle three lowest

had the ex

segments but took the Form o' a Free asЮ ciative
ralnble ln the words of the composo■ innumerable

complex dramas arc ,en to be unfolding sintl‐
taneously Time:20 min

clusive legat rigllt to play shakuhachi duHng the Edo

penod(1603‑1868)This piece is a conspicuous ex‐

AYA II

ception, deptting asit does the tender aFfection be̲

tween a mothercane and her young The technique
,:を
kno、 vn as̀′ ′

"̀iSrhe
uSed
frequently
tO represent
the
voice of the crane
present
interpretation
of the
picce

oヽ ves

inuch

to

A trio for 2 thirtecn st●

ng koto and wventeen

sthng bass koto,compOscd in 1974 by Mhonl Mlki

its performer, Kohachio

Mivata Time:5 min

Thも work is a musical arabesque woven with eontin‐

ously changing tempo and dynamics

The followhg three works wJ be perbmed in

TATSUTA NO KYOKU(筋

■astem Europo only:Nagasawa'sO
α′′′′
b/κ Orο
′″″Bα ∫,κ ο′
ο,Mよ is″ α und Azcchiヽ S力 ´力ο

e Vens ltl Autumn)

Completed in 1971, thls wo■

Jong with eom

pOser Minom Mlkis 1969 solo 7●

″″ッο g■ es tull
scOpe to the rangc and virtuo● ty oF twen● String
koto playcr Kelko Nosよ a l he technique known as
∫ンた

,‐ z

″じ a baCk‐ っluck .vith the thumb,is uti〕

ized

throughout the compOsition, mよ ing thc alieady
f・

antic tempo seem

」most

doublv compelling

ln addition, extensive use of the leFt hand helps
create a distlllctiVe counterpoint Ms Nosaka
performed this wo■ over thity tincs dullng ber

1975 and 1976

じuropean

Tlle Selected Works of Ⅳunoru MLki,Vol l
Four Seasons― Dances Concertantes

no l;Mebae(The Young Sprout)fO■
20‐ string

Koto;Ho● u For Shanisen
Solo; Poem in the Eveningil atsuta‐
no‐ Kyokし ,Or 20 stHng Koto

and American tourS

winning'orit a sea of admieis Time'min

20 sting Koto solo

OCINO MATO(Tlle Foldlng Fan Targel)

(CMT 1001)

Tllis Sat譴 ina biwa narrat● e tells one of the most

Famous stories from the Hcikc epic, whicll treats of

α
the twelfth century was between′ たoG̀η ″
Ce■
″ο″, and〃 ♂
￨た
ル″ ′fanilies Tlle young ̀Mi″
i

Nosaka
Shamisen solo̲IIirokazu

Koよ o

Sugmra
The Nhon Ongaku Shudan cOn‐
ducted by Takuo Tamura

̀イ

archer Nasu no‐ Yolchi is set the taま of shooting at

and hitting a folding fan propped in thc gunwaes of

an enemy bOat With the help o(the dramatic use of
the bi、 va,、ve

are able to hearthe waves gro、 ルcalm in

resPonsc to Yoichrs prayer、

and to feel the arrow
strike the metal pivot of the fan As、 vith thcい よ u
hachi classics h the NOS repertoire, thヽ selection
has been flcely adapted by the player Timei 8 mul

CAMERATA TOKYO CO LTD
MinamlAoyama Kondo 303.2‑7‑5
M namlAoyama,Minato ku′ Tokvo

Phone:034056o81

To placc o● ers fo,recOrdinぃ ofthe Nlhon Ongaku
Shudan,please contact their offlce

The Woiks of MInonI Mikl

VO1 1)Paraphrase after Japane

Ⅲ e Works of KatTltoSlli Nagas,wa
人￨IЧ

Iせ

Vol l)

anelent music,Conve」 ″

(GZ 7003)

Nlngyo「 udoki Suitc;

Vo1 2)SonnCt;Ballades for Koto

sllite For ChJdren

solo, v。1 1; Figllres for four

(JRZ 2523)
Vo1 2)Poem '。 ( S。 lo Shakuhachi
Hoshun for Shakuhachi and

giOups

(GZ 7004)
Vo1 3)Jo■ o― Kyoku― Preltlde for
Shakuhachi, Koto. Sangen
and ゞrings; Miyabi■ oUta;
Tennyo,Koky。 (CZ‐ 7005)

K oto,Quartct ror Koto and

Bass Koto;Two Dances
(JRZ 25S8)
Vo1 3)Mayudarna‐ o‐ Uta fo■ Sh■
kuhachi and KotoiShamisen
oncerto; Two Pastolols;

Tlle NihonOngaku Shudan and its

soloists conducted by Kazuyoni

Akiyama

(う

Satto(or Japanese Flutc and
PcК us"on

The 1970 Grand■ Hx du Disque

(JRZ‐ 2574)

was awarded to an earlier set of re‐
cOrus cOntainig ten of Miki's conl‐
positions

SIianisen Solo by Hiiokazu
Sugiura

Shakuhachi Solo by Kollachiro
Miyata

The Nhon Ongaku S1ludan con
ducted by Takuo lamur.l

Keiko Nosaka
conection of Ttaditiomal Koto clasics
V。 11)Chidon

no‐ Kyoku;

H.nchidan‐ no‐ Shirabe;
Kinuta:Shよ ino‐ Nagame

ILbikl― Contemporary Music for Japane

Traditional instruments

(CLS‐ 5168)

Vo1 2)Yaegoromo:Godan Cinuta;

Shigaraini no 2(compOヽ Cd by Yo―
ぬ io Hachimura)● ̀Ningyo Fudoki'
Suitじ (conlpOSed by Katsutoshi
Nagasawa).etC

Shよ

i‐

no‐

Kyoku(CLS‑5168)

Vo1 3)Rokudan no‐ Shirabe; Haru―

no Kyoku:Azusa
(CLS 5199)

The Nihon Ongaku Sht:dan con

Vo1 4)Onoemo‐ Matsu:MidaК
Echigo‐ Jishi (CLS 5211)

ducted by Takuo famura, and
。the、
(JRZ 2505‑8)

:

Vo1 5)Aoyagi,Vamima;Akikaze
no Kyoku Macb■ i

(CLS 5245)

Piayed by Kelko Nosaka and

Japanese Tiaditional lnsinlmen
Edited by KatsutoShi Nagasa、 va and

Minoru Miki

P[ayed by the Nihon Ongaku
Shudan
(JRZ 2520‑21)

Otheバ

Miyabi

IIanayagi (rhe ctening) for 20‐
str■

ng Koto, conlpOsed by Minoru

Mikl Midat、 Rokudan (claSゞ C
Koto music)i Shin Vachlvolishi

(WX7510)

R…
Records
andTapes
RVC CORPO RAT10N
AsahiSe me Bu‖ ding l‑7‑3 Shibuva

Tokyo
Phone:034993011

Shibuva ku′

Played by Keよ o Nosaka and the

NJlom Ongaku Shudan

OCOLUMBIARECORDS
NlPPON cOLuMBIA COMPANY LTD
4‑14‑14 Akasaka,Minatcrku TokyO

Phone:035848111

Citics Visited by tile Ni1lon Ongaku Shtldan

N‐
l'72

1975

uroPc

「

Theme Muslt;

New Zcaland

・ 21,̀e,,1)ol、

Chent
Bnlssじ

ltrlll

ls

Bollin

AIビ laide
S、 ￨,,ev

Brno

Can卜 c

l',agl,o

Mビ 11ourile

Vitnna

Hol,■ 1[

,41lnich

ヽ
Velliilgio〕

′
̀gic h

Al ok]:nd

Beo=int e
Sonlbo「

)

Yamachido● fo,

Shtthachi,ChiemoKyoku For 20‐
sting Koto and Shakuhachi:

̀24,,einbcI、

Colo=ne

sto″

lohltho(baSed On a lanlous Japane

ヽustralia and

Otstlna Rhapsody ,o■ Shamisen.
Yokobue and Percllssion; OJuyと
Aよ a lor Biwa,Twk,o‐ OKenslli

rru

for a large ensemue

Cornposed by Minoru Mよ
Narrated by Kokontei Shhcho
i

Played by the N■ on Ongatu
Shudan
(T■ 72283)

l,76‑Allleric̀
((anada und ti Sヽ

So「 ,I

,

■6 '1,lo,ト ビ,、

l'ro、 di、

‐

31lovo

Koto′ Ⅵ鴇ldi―

ne Fo‐ Seasons

l o roll[o

Ru、 c

11 laca

(1,iov,

Ricll:,,onU

Buthar● 、

ヽ〔1111obllr、
ヽcw Yo,k

1,,4 Sotttheast Asi,

ne New Koto Ensemble(The Fist
Playef ― Tonoko Sunazak:)con‐
ducted by Seìhi Mitsuishi

(TÀ00る 0)
Caswtte tape(ZA 2031)

A,111lei si

■18,,1● ●卜●,、

ヽ
V,、 hil,=ton

1),akait,

K,ox,]lc

Bを 11

Pl、 卜u● ■
ヽ■nへ r卜 o,

Saigoil
)Janil:

(11:caピ

nも recoldヽ

atso avallable ul tl e

USA,EngLnd.F,anc ltaly and
Au"ila

o

Koto′ Seb3Stlan Bach
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